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How Did Republicans And 
Democrats Get Their Symbols? 

The debuts of American's party animals, the Republican 
elephant and the Democratic donkey, date to the nineteenth 
century. During Andrew jackson's 1828 presidential campaign, 
his Republican opponents labeled him a "jackass" (in a play on 
his name) to express their disapproval of his populist views. 
After his election, cartoonists put the image on paper, drawing 
jackson's head on a donkey's body. Thomas Nast, a cartoonist 
for Harper's Weekly, subsequently used the symbol in the 
1870's to represent the Democratic party as a whole. Nast, who 
was a Repuhlican, also introduced the elephant onto the 
political scene. In an 1874 illustration, he drew an elephant 
being foolishly frightened by a donkey wearing a lion's skin to 
pottray Republicans fleeing association with the scandal-ridden 
administration of President Ulysses Grant. Nast labeled the 
skittish elephant "the Republican vote." 

Over the years, these emblems have become part of the 
United States' political lexicon. Today, the elephant is the 
Grand Old Party's official symbol. Although Democrats have 
never formally adopted the donkey as their mascot, it has been 
used in various pieces of promotional literature. Of course, the 
parties have put different spins on their respective animals. 
GOP fans depict the elephant to be intelligent, while foes 
picture it as bungling. Likewise, the donkey can be portrayed 
as either tenacious or stupid. 

(From Lincoln Independent Business Ass'n. 
lews & Views, Feb. 2000) 

~ 
Grab Your Scissors 

Don't run with them, just be prepared to do a little cutting 
as you read this issue and cut out several "clip off" sections. 
We're asking members to provide the Central Office with some 
basic information re: phone #, fax #, E-mail, etc. for the new 
memhership directory. 

You're also encouraged to join NEDPAC and participate in 
the prepaid dues program. More oppoltunities to do some 
cutting. So dig out those scissors! 

PLEASE complete the insert re: Information for NDA files. 

The Need For Voices And $$$ 
by Tom Bassett, CAE 

This past session of Nebraska's legislature was an important 
one to dentistry. Some major progress was made in tbe areas 
of insurance coverage (general anesthesia for kids needing 
dental care in a hospital setting); tobacco 
prevention/awareness ($21 million during the next 3 years); 
student loan repayment (dental grads get the same level of 
funding as medical students). 

When the NDA scores a legislative victOIy it is often cause 
for celebration because that piece of legislation will have an 
impact on patient care, the individual dentist/dental office and 
sometimes the profeSSion of dentistry itself. Often those 
testifying or lobbying against the NDA's position represent 
corporate giants like the tobacco indusny or the insurance 
industry, so it's especially cause for smiles all around because 
of their "deep pockets." 

When the DA asks members to write, call, and fax their 
state senators, it's hecause we need our 950 voices (members) 
to help "educate" our elected officials. 

To put things in financial perspective - the entire NDA 
annual budget is 400,000 and of that amount less than 
$30,000 goes toward legislative activities. There are 7 lobbyists 
in Lincoln who are on the payrOll of major tobacco companies 
and who received a total of $457,500 the last 2 legislative 
sessions for their efforts. That makes our $30,000 look sort of 
puny. However, we have hundreds of members willing to 
contact their legislators and of course, we have scientific 
evidence and the truth on our side -- that helps. 

Never underestimate the value of personally contacting an 
elected official. Also, taking an active role in a campaign is an 
excellent way to get involved in the political process. Your 
profession needs your involvement and your willingness to 
make a commitment to the legislative/political process. 

IN THIS ISSUE
 
NDA's NEDPAC Members Please join 

Photo/Art Contest Your Talent Is Needed 

His Name Is Walter A Good Cause 

Legislative Photo Gallery A Great Session 

PLUS opportunities to play "clip 
Almost as fun as "cut and paste." 

and fill in the blanks." 

A NEWSLETTER SERVING THE DENTISTS OF NEBRASKA
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A Message From The President
 
[ recently found myself in what [ might best describe as a 

vigorous exchange of opinions with a fcllO\v NDA member 
regarding the Nebraska Medicaid system. This individual's 
response to some of the difficulties with the system has been to 
withdraw completely from the program. I was told time and again 
how "unfair" Medicaid was. I'd like to relate some of the 
highlights of the conversation. 

My friend said it's just not fair that their office can't meet 
overhead expenses for ceItain procedures. I agreed. I suspect that 
most of us are alike in that we can tolerate a smaller profit margin, 
or just hreaking even in some inst;mces. But if \ve're losing 
money, it changes our whole outlook on things. I assured him that 
there is an ongoing dialogue between NDA representatives and 
HHS personnel regarding fees. We've obviously made some 
progress in this area. We will continue to help the State 
understand that 65% of a usual fee doesn't quite cut it when your 
office overhead is 70%. 

My friend also feels that the current Medicaid system is "user 
unfriendly". He said he got sick and tired of paperwork hassles 
and difficulty gelling cases approved by the reviewers. Again, it 
just didn't seem fair to him. I agreed. We will continue [0 offer 
constructive suggestions on making it easier for the providers to 
participate. In my opinion, the process of having to have certain 
cases reviewed could be tempered with a little more respect for 
the clinical judgement of the provider. 

My friend told me how his office seemed to have had a much 
higher no-show rate with their Medicaid patients. And how unfair 
it was to have to use two appointment times for a procedure that 
wasn't even covering their costs to start with. I couldn't argue with 
that one either. "Been there", I told him. But I also told him about 
the new Public Health Nursing Project called P.H.O.N.E. (Public 
Health Outreach Nurses Education). The Puhlic Health Nurse in 
your region will contact your Medicaid patients and let them 
know the necessity of keeping appointments. If you're not familiar 
with the program and would like some more information, just call 
the NDA office. It seems to he making a difference. 

I wasn't doing too much beyond 
listening and agreeing with my pal up 
to this point. But [ kind of got swept 
up in the spirit of the "fairness" thing. 
So I threw in a few of my own. 

It's not fair that some dental 
offices are overwhelmed with 
Medicaid patients because their 
colleJgues down the street won't 
paIticipate in the program, I said. 
And it's certainly not fair that a 
patient has to travel ridiculous 
distances or can't get an appointment 
at all because they happen to be on Dr. David Blaha 
puhlic assistance and there are no 
providers in the area to take care of them. 

My friend agreed we should all have 3ccess to decent care 
regardless of our station in life. He also acknowledged that quite 
a few of these folks on public assistance are there simply because 
something happened in their life that probably wasn't velY fair. 

My point with all this is simply to get us thinking and talking 
ahout these issues. I pledge to the membership that we will 
continue our efforts on your behalf. We have a very active 
Medicaid task force which will continue ongoing discussions with 
Health and Human Services. In return, I'm asking that our non
palticipating NDA members please re-consider. We are in a much 
stronger position to effect changes in this system when our 
members are in the game, trying to make things work. 

To our credit, the number of panicipating providers for the 
State of Nebraska is up. Let'S continue to be part of the solution 
rather than part of the problem. 

Until next month, 

Dave Blaha, D.D.S. 

Photo/Artwork Contest
 
Enter your photo or artwork to be used on the cover of the 2000-2001 Membership OirectolY 

RULES 
1.	 Up to three entries per office. 

2.	 Photos or artwork must be the work of the member or office staff. 

3.	 The photoslartwork will be judged by the NOA staff and several officers. 

4.	 The winner(s) will be acknowledged in the directoty. 

5.	 Entries will be returned if requested. 

6.	 More than one entry may be used for the cover. 

7.	 Entries must be received in the NDA office by June 30, 2000 

8.	 Entries (and any questions) should be directed to Niki Peterson, 

3120 "0" Street, Lincoln, NE 68510, 800-234-3120 or 402-476-1704. 
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NEBRASKA DENTAL ASSOCIATION
 
ENDORSES NEW HEALTH INSURANCE PIAN
 

Maximum Benefit $5,000,000--$500 Deductible --Drug Card
 
Special Co-pay for Physicians' Office Visits
 

Maternity Coverage
 
No minimum number of individuals requirement for Dental Office to apply.
 

COMPETITIVE MONTHLY PREMIUMS 
Dental Staff Individual: 34 years old, $500 deductible ....$100.04
 

And, with a Medical Savings Account for the Dentist:
 
Dentist Family MSA: 45 years old, $4.600* deductible .... $274.59
 

·Deductible of $2,250 and $4,500 -- 100% Payment after deductible met.
 

Midlands Choice PPO
 
Call Harold Diers & Company for more details: in Omaha, 391-1300
 

Beyond Omaha area, 1-800-444-1330, Fax 402-697-5009
 
or e-mail www.agent@hdiers.com
 

Have You Joined In 2000? 

\ ~~ 
NEDPAC WANTS YOU!
 

(AND NEEDS YOU) 
It's only 50 to belong to both NEDPAC & A1)PAC.
 

The future you save may be yours.
 
Complete the form below and send it to NDA with a check
 

for $50. Help prot 'ct YOllr profession
 

Name: _ 
Please return this with a personal check made out the the NIJA to: 
NOA 
3120 "0" Street 
Lincoln, NE 68510 

Prepaid Dues
 
It's time to sign-up for this semi-painless way to pay 

NDA ADA dues. 
Just clip and complete the form below and return it 

to the NDA, Over 200 members prepaid their dues last 
year. so we must be on to something here. 

Those who Sign-up will receive a coupon booklet 
indicating the installments to be made from July to 
November. In December, you'll have your 2001 dues 
paid in full. In case you have some money left. we know 
you'll want to buy your NDA staff some real s\vell 
presents, Just a thought. 

___~c:------- _ 
NDA PREPAID DUES PROGRAM 

Applim!irm Form 
I would like to par1idpare in the Prepaid Dues Program. I
 

understand in ,June. I will be sent a payment plan of th·c
 
monthly installments, with the first payment dll~ July 1.
 
(Please PrlnO 

Namc _ 

Address 

City/State/Zip _ 

Phone _ 
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ADA Trustee Report 
April 2000	 Dr. Mike Pudwill 

Task Force on Access 
A new task force was created hy the HO;Jrd to address issues 

related to access to care for the underserved populations and 
the role of organized dentistry. government ;Jnd other agencies 
in seeking a solution. Members of the task force, appointed by 
ADA presiuent, include representation from the Councils on 
Dental Benefit Programs; Government Affairs: Access, 
Prevention, ancl Interprofessional Relations; Dental Education 
and Licensure; and thn:e ADA trustees. The task force will 
slIlvey efforts already undel'\vay hy the profession, define the 
role of prevention and interceptive treatment, and look at the 
possihk- role of the profession, government, and various social 
and community resources in addressing access issues. A 
progress report is to he given at the August Board meeting. 

Third-Party Dental Service Agreements 
The Board approved a newly developed document, Model 

Language for Third-Part)' Dental Sel·vice Agreements, for 
distribution to the membership through publication in a 
summer issue of the ADA News. The document developed at 
the request of the ADA President is to provide legal guidance 
for the memhership with regard to managed care. It contains 
examples of model contract provisions that may he morc 
favorable to dentists and patients than the contract language 
offered by certain parties. The intent of the document is to 
help members assess the meaning of contract terms as well as 
understand the possible implications for participating in a plan 
and the possihle consequences when a contract ends. Special 
focus is given to areas of indemnification and liability clauses, 
dentist de-selection provisions, specialty referral restrictions 
and other clauses that may interfere with a dentist's 

professional judgment. This document is intended to 
supplement the customized informationaJ analysis provided 
currently by the ADA contract analysis contract selvice. This 
service is aV;JUable to any member who requests it through a 
constituent dental society. 

Electronic Leanling 
After re\'iewing a report from the Task Force on Electronic 

Learning, the Board adopted <I resolution c<llIing for the 
appropriate ADA agency to engage and coordinate the 
partic.ipation of dental schools, dental organizations, 
appropriate governmL'ntal agencies and qualified instructional 
design ancl technical proViders in developing and offering 
online continuing education and other electronic learning 
activities. This resolution also calls for the Association to make 
professional resources through acla.org to support lifelong 
learning and continuing professional development, such as 
access to journals, current research information and topical 
scientific databases. 

In a related action, the Board approved funding for a 
Council on Dental Education and Licensure workgroup to 
develop additional criteria specific to the electronic format for 
recognition by the ADA Continuing Education Recognition 
Program (CEHP). of proViders who offer continuing education 
in the electronic format. 

In closing, I appreciate your comments, OpIl110nS, ancl 
questions. Please contact me at 402-488-6971(home), 402-472
1272( w) or e-mail pudwillm@ada.OI'g. 

Ilt/ike 

Updating The Medical History
 
An accurate 3nc! current medical history is 3n essential tool in 

providing qU31ity dental care. The primary purpose of a written 
medical history is to refresh your memory of the patient's physical 
status, reducing the chance of injllly. By taking and regularly updating 
the patient's medical history, you can 

•	 prevent drug interactions 
•	 spot oral manifest3tions of systemic disease
 

or pharmacotherapy
 
•	 better manage patients with such medical conditions as 

heart disease, high blood pressure and diabetes 
Good dentistry depends upon always having the most current 

information about your patients' health and checking their medical 
history before beginning treatment. The following steps should 
therefore be taken at each and eve':)! l!isit: 

•	 Review the written medical hiStory. 
Ask your patients, "H3ve you had any changes in your 
medical history since your last visit'" 

• Check your patients' current medications. 
Any affirmative responses or changes in medication regimens 

should be noted in the patient chart. 
At least once evely year, ask patknts to review their most recent 

medical history questionnaire and note in writing on the form any 
changes that have occurred since it was originally completed. Have 
the patient initial and date the changes (if any), then re-sign and date 
the form in or near the form's signature area. After p3tients have had 
a chance to look over the form, review it orally with them. then sign 
and date it. Any changes that come to light on the questionnaire 

should 3lso be documented in the progress notes section of the 
patient record. When the form hecomes crowded with notations, it is 
time to ask the patient to complete a new questionnaire. 

At recall visits, when patients have not filled out or revised a 
medical history questionnaire, 3sk them wherher. since their last visit 
to you, they have 

•	 seen a physician or other health-care professional for any 
treatment or consultation 

•	 suffered any illness or injury 
•	 SlOpped. started or changed any prescription or 

over-the-counter medication 
Proper documenL1tion is essential after evelY inquiI)'. even if there arc 

no changes. A typical record entry might read "tvIHR: now taking Inderal 
40 t.i.d. instead of b.i.d. Remainder neg." Entries like "Reviewed 1\i1H, no 
changes" or "I\iIHR neg" indicate that the healdl history was reviewed and 
found unchanged since the last yisit. 

{mpoltant health histOlY infolnlation should Ix: displayed dearly and 
conspicuously in the dental record. so that all providers can be aware of 
dl1lg inter,lCtions, allergies. communicable diseases and other potential 
comp!i<.;ations. However, do not place medical alert infoll11ation on the 
outside of a patient chart, as this could be con..'itrued as a violation of 
patient confidentiality. 

The importance of gathering complete, accurate l1l.'aldl history 
infoll11atio!1 cannot be overstated. Failing to obtained and dL~trihute vital 
dat~1 endangers patient.; and increases the liahility rbk for you and your staff. 
Remember. all it wkes is a small oversight to cause signific:mt p:llient injUIY. 

From OVA's "DenlaJ £'Y:pl'r1ssions" 

mailto:pudwillm@ada.OI'g
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IMPRESSION SYSTEM 

The QUAD-TRAY Impression System combines 
dentistry's first single-use, metal quadrant 
tray with dentistry's first 3rd generation vinyl 
poly siloxane. A clinically proven solution for 
your quadrant impression needs. 
The QUAD-TRAY's distortion-free aluminum construction, 
low side walls and Wide arch provide an inflexible 
alternative to plastic trays. Guaranteed to reduce your 
retakes, remakes, and occlusal adjustment time. 

AFFINITY Light Body HF (high flow) or RF (regular flow) 
gives you ideal flow while InFlex gives you maximum 
support. PlUS, you'll enjoy an intra-oral cure time of only 
2:15 minutes, without compromising working time! 
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2000 NEDPAC/ADPAC Members
 
(This list of 200 members 

needs to be much longer. 
Please locate the "clip off' 
form in this issue, fill it out 
and join your Political Action 
Committee.) 

JOH P. AHLSCHWEDE 

JOSEPH A[TKEN 

CATHERINE ALLEY 

CHARLES W. ANDERSON 

STEVE F. ANDERSON 

JON C. ASBJORNSON 
WILLIA1\i[ F. BAEDER 

STEPHEN P. BECKER 

GARY L. BJERRUM 

CHARLES BLAHA 

DAVID A. BLAHA 

DO 1 S. BLANK 

THOMAS BOLT 

BRYCE W BON ESS 

WllllAM BRESNAHAN 

RICHARD BRUNMEIER 

RICHARD A. BRUI MEIER 

M[CHAEL J. BRY 01' 
ROBERT W. BURRO S 

STEPHEN R. BUSH 

JAMES E. BUTTERMORE 
STEPHEN CAl J 

TIMOTHY D. CALKI 

PATRICK J. COCKER1LL 

A. C. COCO 

DONAlD COHEN 

STEVEN COMBS 

JACK COOPER 

WILLIAM CORCO 

HERBERT COULTER 

RAYMOl D CRONK 
FRED J. D1EDR[CHSEN 

STEVEN DOKKEI 
KEJ NETH DO r 

HOWARD DOTY 

MARK K. DOUGHERTY 

DEAN L. DOYLE 

JAMES DOYLE 
DAVID H. DUEY 

TIMOTHY M. DURHAM 

MARK EBERS 

DARRELL J. EBKE 
PHIL ETZELM[LLER 

DOUGLAS EVER LI. 
THOlvlAS FAGOT 

JAMES FARR[S 

BARRY FELDNER 

ROBERT R. FERGUSON 
/OH, E. F[L1PP[ 

RICHARD FITZGERAlD 
M[CHAEL FLEM[NG 

CHARLES \Vl GENRICH 

ROGER B. GERSTNER 

TOM GOMON 

YLE D. iTAFSON 
DEN TIS GUTZ 

TERRY GUZALLIS 

CLAIRE M. HAAG 

E. CHRIS HAAG
 

Sf RI L ER HOLE\,
 

EN HADLEY 

LARRY HAISCH 

GERALD M. HANEY 
JAY D. HANSE T 

PAULA HARRE 

FREDERICK HECOX 

MICHAEL HECOX 
LOU[S M. HEDLUND 

ALAN HERGE 'RADER 

KE NETII P. HERMSE 
.I HI T HE.KH,MANN 

JILL E. HILD 
R. i\-'lARK HI TRICHS 

ROLAND H. HOFF 
[) VlD L. HOFFMAN 

P L E. HOI. 

DOUGLAS R. HOLMES 

WILLIAM HOLTHAUS 

BRADLEY J. HOPPENS 

DANIEL HOWARD 

.I FFREY H ARI 

T[MOTHY L. JACOBS 

SAMJACOUY 
CHARLES JAMES jR. 
.If MES F. E:'-IK[NS 
TERRY j i .E I 

DAVID B. .10 rES 

WAY' E KAlDAHL 
JAMES H. KE '1 EDY 

LONNIE KENNEL 
TH MAS K -FER 
DEI'N[S KIt T 

GAYLE S. K lOLL 

HAROLD KRESKI 
[([CHARD 1'. KRUEGER 

. jfYA L. K MMER 

BENTO KUTLER 

SAi\iDRA S. LARSON 

JAMES E. S. LEW[S 

MARTY LE\X% 

MICHAEl. LrEI3ENTR[TT 

HARRY UNCH 

EDWARD H. LOCKWOOD 
KEVI TLOW 

DAN[EL J. MAAS 

CHRIS MACKN[GHT 

TI! RY L LM 

GERALD P. MANCUSO 

STEPHEN J. MANC SO 
R[CHARD MARSHAlL 

MAX MART[N 

PHILIP J IA iliKi 
KIM MCFARLAND 

.I[M MCKNIGHT 

SAM MCMILLAN 
T[MOTHY MCVANEY 

JESSIC . MEESKE 
EUGE E M RCHA '1' 
MARK MINCHOW 
ROBERT MONEY 

ROBERT MOORE 

SCOTr L. MORRIS 

.I [ES Ml. PHY 
M[CHAEL P. NEAL 

WILLIAM V. NELSON 

KENTON NEUHAUS 

FRANK D. ODOR[SJ 

SCOTT It a ElL 

GERALD OTT 
R[CHARD \v'/' PARKER 

KEN C. PEDERSEN 

TODD 1. PEDERSEN 

GORDO' I 'JSAR 
STEVEN PEjSAR 

WILLIAM PETTA 
JAMES F. P[ETRO 
CASSA lORA PIETROK 

'\ UlAN! PR 1'2 
M. 1. PUDWILL 

BRUCE RAUSCHER 

GEORGE REICI IENI3ACH 
jOHI W. RE[NHARDT 

D ~ 11 K. ROB RTS 

ROBERT ROESCH 
HAROLD E. ROSENAU 

ROGER ROUBAl 
\VILLIAM S. RUBEN 

t I fi ) R. S \EGER 

GEORGE H. SCI"IL THA 'R 

JACK SCHNEIDER 

ROBERT SCHOETTGER 

G HERBERT SEBERG 

JOH R. SEBERG 

JOHN W. SEGRIST 
M[CHAEL SESEMANN 

RAYMOND S. SHADDY 

JOAN SIYERS 

CHARLES S. SKOGLUND 

JERRY SMITH 
DAVID SPANN 

ROBERT STALLINGS 
M[CHAEL STARKEY 

JA1\IIES STATES 

J. TATES 
STEVE STEC 

RAY STEINACHER 

.J. TERRY SULLIVAN 
MELISSA SVEEN 

P. UL SW: 1 

F. H. TAFOYA 

DONALD r TAYLOR JR. 

RICHARD TEMPERO 

DON L. THEOPH[LUS 

WILLIAJ"1 J. THIEMAN T 

ALLE l' MSEN 

HARRY TOLLY 

JAMES TRAMBLY 

SCOTT A. TRAPP 

VICKI TR l' 
K13 . H llJSHA 

TIMOTHY TVRD[K 

MERLYN VOGT 

JAMES WALKEH. 

DAVID WALW E 

A nOl' \XALTER 

CHRISTOPHER R. WATERS 

STEVEN \Xr"EGNER 

JACK WESCI[ 
WAYNE E. WESSEL 

r I ~ 

MARK. WESTPHAL 

CHARLES \Y/. WILCOX 

JOHN S. WILLlAJ'vIS 
AN IE E. WILLIAMSON 

TERRY LWERDI G 

DAVmWOOD 

ROUEIU ZAIMAN 
DAVID ZALEWSKI 

WADE ZERSEN 

\-rJ.t\l\.I.r...'" ZIOKO 
P: ER A. ZIEGLER 
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-----------------------

NDA MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
 
The Nebraska Dental Association publishes an annual Membership Directory. We try 
throughout the year to keep our membership records up-to-date and accurate, but some 
information slips by us. If you have changes to your address or telephone at office or 
home, if you've added a fax machine or e-mail; or changed your marital status, please 
complete the following form and mail it to: Nebraska Dental Association, 3120 "0" 
Street, Lincoln, 1'ffi 68510. Or fax the form to: 4021476-2641. 

You'U notice a line asking for a contact person in your office. Many times the front office 
person, or other trusted staffer can assist us; and we don't need to take you away from a 
patient. Please list the name(s) and title (if appropriate) of someone in your office we can 
have on record at the Central Office as a contact person. 

Thanks for your time in completing and returning this form. We continue to strive to 
make ~ association as efficient as possible. Let us know how we're doing! 

NDA MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
 
-Please Print or Type-

DENTIST NAME. _ 
(Last) (First) (Middle) 

OFFICE ADDRESS _ 

HOME ADDRESS _ 

OFFICEPHONE ~HOMEPHONE __ 

FAX NUMBER:.- .E-MAlL. _ 

PREFERRED MAILING ADDRESS HOME ____OFFICE 

SPECIALIST? (List your sp~cialty)-----------------

PARTNERlASSOCIATE _ 

CONTACTPERSON~OFFICE __ 

SPOUSE'S NAME
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Legislative Photo Gallery
 
FYI: LB 1253 - Health insurance to pay for general 
anesthesia for kids under age 8 and developmentally 
disabled people requiring hospitalization for dental care. 

LB 1212-This bill was amended on to LB 1115 
which passed. It gives dental students and recent grads 

financial assistance if they will practice in rural or 
underserved areas in Nebraska. 

LB 1436-Creates a comprehensive tobacco prevention 
and awareness program with a total of $21 million 
coming from tobacco settlement funds. 

Dr. Ed I'iglla, rigbl, Iballked GOIJ.jObClIIIIS.lbllol/iilll!, Ihe signil/g ceremony 
for LB 1436. 

A renpIiOlv]illldraisC'rfor COllg. Dol/g Berewer Il'CIS beld al Dr DOli I)ickt.<'i 
bome. II was (/ grC'(/1 oppol1t/llily 10 lalk dellial issl/es Il'ilb Ibe Congressmall. 
DI:JilllJenkins is pictl/red, lefl, chattillg wilb COIlg. Berelllel: 

Alliance 10 Ibe ,\'Dr\ memhen galber IlIlhe NDA prior 10 Iheir al1l/uallJisil 
10 all 49 sel/alurs qOi"ces al Ibe> Capilo/. 7bey di.llrilmle dellial 't!,oody 
ba,~.I. .. amI "Ibank .l'0IlS" 10 Ibe G'o/.'e>mOl; 1./. GoverllUl; Cll/d Ihe Senalvrs. 
L 10 RI .- Peggy Kl/slel; Allila Coopel: ./all 011. SIIe> Pudwill 

DI: Bob Roesch discusses several issl/es wilh Ihe CUI/gressll/all. 

(;O{) . ./uhwl/IS signs LlJ 1253 il/lo 1(//11. 1.10 RI. - DI:I·. Cllrl Kllsler ./01.11/ 

Reill!J(/rdl,'/essic(/ .llt'es/..?e, (;u/'./ohmllls, '/iJlIl Iklssell, Sell !.(/V(!II Cmsl~l', 

[any f?llIb (ADA lobhyis/). 

Dr. Eric H()(~!!,es. le.li. sillin.!!, wilh Sel/alor/ill/Jellsel/ ({wI his lI'Iji''/OIIIl. 
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(jc)regrollllcl L 10 Nt) D,., Mark Hillrichs, Heidi Stark, Kerry' IHltson, Dr, Kent 
,veilbalis, '!7)()se are nel7.'OIlS, hilt confidant, smiles prior to Il!stifying in 
slIpjJort fir I.E 1212, Ken)' ami Heidi [cere sl!IIiors at Ul'I&HC's den/al co/ll!ge, 

'lilkillg a hreak al the Legislaril'e Recl:'jJlic)//. L 10 RI- Dr.;, SWldi Larson, 
Urell 71JolIIsen. Mark Hinrichs, DC:'h \\I'esl, 

Bumper Stickers? 
Your kid 111:1)' he an honors student, hut you're still an idiot.
 

I hr:1ke for no apparent reason.
 

Forget about World Peace. Visualize using your turn sign:1!.
 

\,\le have enough youth, how about :l fountain of Smarr?
 

It IS :-IS bad as you think, and they ARE out to get you.
 

Auntie Em, hate you, hate Kansas, taking the clog. Dorothy.
 

Change is inevitahle, except from a vending machine.
 

Time is what keeps everything from happening at once.
 

Born free ... ,TaxeJ to death.
 

Laugh alone and the world thinks you're an icliot.
 

[ get enough exercise just pushing my luck.
 

I didn't fight my way to the top of the fooel chain to be a vegetarian.
 

No radio - Already stolen.
 

I took an IQ test anc! the results were negative.
 

Dr. Rich Fitzgerald. lejt, is alimys Willing to discllss "the issues." He's 
pictllred with Sen. Pal EngC'1 and his wife Dee, 

Sen. Adrian Smith, 2ndfrolll kft, hears/rom 3 denial sllIdentsfrolll UNMC 

From Those Who ~ 

~ Err (Make Mistakes) 
Owed two a Spell Chequer 
Eye halve a spelling chequeI'; 
It came with my pea sea; 
It plainly marques four my reHle 
Miss stl:':lks eye kin knot se:1. 
Eye strike a key ancl type a word 
End weight four it to say 
\Veather eye am wrong our write-
It shows me straight :1 weigh. 
A~ soon as a mist :1che is maid 
It nose bee fore two long. 
And eye kin put lhe arrow rite 
It's r:1re lea ever wrong. 
Eye h:1ve run this poem threw it; 
I am shore your please two no 
Its letter perfect awl the weiah, 
My chequer tolled me sew. 

Sores unknown 

HeprinlL'd fnJlll .~tllt:.:'ricJn :\:-i"iOCbllic)n of Ikntal E<.Jit()I's New:"ileller. Spring 2000 
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Relapse, What To Do? 
Licensee Assistance Program 

Relapse hy individuals in recovery from chemical 
dependency can be a difficult experience for everyone 
involved. It can cause intense feelings of fear for those who 
love and care ahout the alcoholiciackJict, whether they are a 
family member, close friend, or a colleague. The fear that the 
alcoholic/addict has returned to drinking can be 
overwhelming, l'specially if they have previously cxperil'nced 
periods of relief due to recovery. [n the alcohol/addict, who 
can be our family member, friend or colleague, relapse causes 
thoughts of failure with feelings of shame, hopelessness, and 
helplessness. However, in the midst of :111 the thoughts, 
feelings, and behaviors relapse creates, relapse can be an 
opportunity for growth. 

Relapse can be described as dysfunctional sobriety that 
often ends in chemical usc, (Tammy Bell). Relapse does not 
ahvays result in substance use. Many other symptoms of 
relapse occur before using actually takes place. Using is the 
last phase of relapse. 

[f we look at relapse as a spiral, there are many laYl:fs 
of that spiral in which the process of relapse can be 
interrupted at any time. Nlost symptoms of relapse can be 
identifil'd through the change in till' addicts thinking. 
Family members, friends, and colleagul' may begin to sce 
a return of the addicted thinking and hehaviors. Some 
exampll's of relapse hehaviors are increasing difficulty 
managing stress, impatience. frustration, disruption in 

Aspirin:
 
One century plus
 

Aspirin was first synthesized in IH97 by a chemist 
sceking a remedy for his fathl'l"s disahling rheum:ltism. 
Aspirin quickly became the most popular painkiller in the 
world. Today. a century and three years later. its popularity 
remains intact, and the Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) has expanded its uses, reports the Hettrt Care Health 

l'v1ollitor, a publication of Dat:! Centrum Communications. 
An article in the January/February issue says th:1t 

millions uf people now take an aspirin ~I day :IS part of 
their cardiovascular risk reduction routine. \'(Iha(s more, 
taking aspirin as suon as a heart atuck is suspected can 
reduce the risk of dying hy 25 percent. 

And this may he only the tip of the asp Inn iceberg. 
Researchers are looking into a potl'ntial role for aspirin in 
thl' prevention of Alzheimer's disease, colon cancer, 
pregnancy complications ami morl'. Who knO\ys? The 
"wonder drug" of the 20th century may turn out to he the 
wondl'r drug of the 21st century, too! 

Ii
 

sleeping patterns, and avoidant and defensive behavior. 
Some examples of relapse thinking are a return of the 
denial, external fOCllS, and misuse of recovery tools and 
slogans. As relapse progresses, symptoms will occur with 
greater intl'nsity and frequency. 

As the alcoholicladdict learns more about his personal 
relapse symptoms he/she can begin to apply recovelY tools in 
order to interrupt the relapse process at earlier stages. 
Therefore, continued attendance at recovery support groups 
and relapse education are crucial components to working 
through the relapse process. Friends, family and colleagues 
can practice the same solutions. As they experience an 
alcoholic/addict's rel:1pse, they themselves can practice their 
recovery tools to help manage their feelings of loss of control, 
fear, and anger. The important issue to remember is 
alcoholics/addicts in relapse need support now more than 
ever. As the episode of relapse occurs, those involved can 
practice one of the most difficult tools of recovery, staying 
focused on oneself, and resisting the urge to enable the 
aJdiction by controlling the situation. 

If you want further information regarding relapse or addiction 
for yourself or a colleague, please call the Licensee Assistance 
Progl:lm (LAP) for confidential assistance. Please ask for Julie 
Buscher the LAP Clxmlinator at (HOO) H51-2336. 'nle LA!' offers 
free confidential assistance for State registered, cel1ified and 
licensed professionals with substance abuse problems. 

New Members, Phone #'s, Addresses 
Please keep us updated re: new addrl'sses, new phone 
numbers, or corrections in the membership directory 

New Members 
Dr.JtTi R. Rush Dr. David 'krrill 

21';2 S. CanttTbury Ito, South) 5th St., Suite 200 

Lincoln, NE 68512 NorfOlk, Nf 68701 

·'!ll2/425-4,88 402/37<)-0810 

irl '546@allld.nct Fax: 402/37<)-2561 

h"skrdent@'hOlmail.eom 

* * * * * * * * * * 
New Addresses 
Dr. Matthew Lcibenlritt Dr. D. \XI. Dlaek 

5040 R Street 3911 Ave. B Suile' 2300 

L.incoln, NE 68501 Scottsbluff, NE 69561 

-i02/465-574.:\ 308/630-1760 

fax: 308/650-1762 

Dr. Phil Ernst 

110 N 161h SI., SIC. ""17 Dr. Robcrt Wilson 

Norfolk. NE 68701 270 S. Nlain, PO Box 324 

,i02/571-4HH5 Nelson, Nf 68961-032'4 

Fax: 402/371-488'; ·i02/22-;-2H2H 

Dr. Paul D. Kern 

6201 Normal Blvd .. ApI. 52<) 

Lincoln. NE 68,06 

·i02/4H6·0476 
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His Name Is Walter
 

Waller Suza and his daughler. 

by DI~ ]olm (l1ldJlI(~Y AhlschwedC' 

We would like to share with yOll a very special 
young man by the name of \Valter Suza. \Xfalter is 29 
years old and married with a 15 month old little girl. 
He graduated at the top of his class four years ago 
from Africa University in Zimbabwe with a degree 
in Agriculture and Natural Resources. He was a 
president of the student government his Junior and 
Senior year. Our eldest daughter became 
acquainted with \Xfalter on a missions trip to 

Zimbabwe through Nebraska Wesleyan in 1996. 
When she returned she told us of this young man 
she had met that had so much potential to make the 
world a better place. She shared \vith us his dream 
to continue his education in America. Just prior to 

Christmas 1996, Walter joined our family in the 
United States. Since we are in rural area, \ve were 
able to provide Walter many different learning 
experiences related to his area of study. \'(1e also did 
some traveling \vith him, and gave him the 
experience of "\valking on water" both through ice 
skating in Colorado and ice fishing. We literally 
spent hours talking and sharing with Walter, and we 
came to love this young man. He lost his father 
while he was with LIS, and his mother had passed 
away IH months earlier. We considered him a son 
and he us as mom and dad. 

Since his return to Africa he has worked two 
years for the United Nations World Food Program in 
Angola. It was during this stay there he married a 
young woman, Deodeth. Due to unstable 
conditions, they returned to Zimbabwe. Walter then 
worked for UNICEF to help provide food for 
malnourished children. With the continuing 
increase in inflation Walter made just enough to 
provide for his family. 

It has been both Walter's and our dream that he would Covington United Methodist Church Scholarship Fund, and 
return to the U.S., for his master's degree. He was accepted last they will be fully tax deductible. Thank you for your generosity 
year at Clark University with a half-tuition Scholarship. We and compassion. 
came close to having the remainder of the funds in place but 
never quite made it. Based on strong recommendations from Very Sincerely, 
Africa University professors, he has been accepted at lvlurray 
State University in Kentucky, and was awarded a partial John P. Ahlschwede, D.D.S., F.A.G.D. 
scholarship. That left us with 524,000 of expenses to be raised. Judy B. Ahlsclnvede 
Covington United Methodist Church in Tennessee has a 
scholarship fund for \'(falter and his family to cover necessary P.O. Box 407 
expenses while in the United States, but \ve still find ourselves Central City, NE 68826 
short of the total dollar amount needed. 308-946-2281 Home 

Walter is such an exceptional young man. There are few 30H-946-3059 Work 
people we have met that have as much appreciation for an 
education, or are more deserving of the opportunity to receive 
one. It is our sincere belief that Walter armed with the power 
of knowledge and compassion has the ability to go back to In Memoriam 
Africa and become a stronger leader. We are asking for your 
help to give Walter this opportunity to increase his knowledge Dr. Frank Maixner of Seward, passed away on ivlay 11, 
and fulfill his dream. It has been our choice in similar 2000. He was 91. Dr. Maixner was a 1934 graduate of 
situations, where one can change the life of another individual, UN/viC College of Dentistry and was a life member of the 
to make a donation of the cost of a crown minus overhead NDA and ADA. The NDA extends their sympathies to Dr. 
expenses. If this is something you feel you can do, it would be David Maixner ancl families. 
deeply appreciated. Donations can be sent to us made out to: 
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GENERAL DENTIST NEEDED for modern quality, preventive 
practices surrounding Omaha-Council BlufL~ area. Future 
options available. Send resume to NDA Box 1118. 

ASSOCIATESHIP POSmON available in the Omah:t NE/Council 
Bluffs IA area. Potential buy-in opportunity. Please contact 
Valorie Wiley at 402-733-3932 if interested. 

FOR SALE: Gendex Panelipse II Panoramic X-ray - $3000; 
Autodave-Tuttnauer model -$750; Dry lIeat Sterilizer Wayne 
Model - $200 Cephalometric Collimator with head holder - S450; 
Wiggle Bug Triturator - S200; Unitek Orthostudy Articular - $175; 
Star Titan Scalers - S350 each; High Speed handpieces $150 each 
Dr. Stools - S200 each. Assistant Stools - $250 eadl; Polaroid 
Close up Camera with three lens $250; Cabinets wall mount for 
literature - $25; Lead Aprons with hanger; X-ray View Box, 1
boxes - $10 each; Bracket Trays with bracket arm - $50 each. 
Lincoln, (402) 423-3111 

FOR SAlE: GE Panilipse x-ray -$ 1500; Dent-X 810 Processor 
- $1300; Dental Ez VSR Wlue) Chair $1950; Dental-E-E 1000 
Dr. Stool S175; Adec TrackLight Compressor- $1250; 
Airtechnique Air Sta Compressor - $1250; 12 Button 
Communicator System - S11300; Star Recessed View Boy 
H"xl0" (4)-$200: other items available. Please call in Lincoln 
(402) 489-6961. 

FOR SALE: Satellite practice in South Central Nebraska. $100,000 
lIclay a week. Also a good practice opportunity for starting 
dentists. Contact the NDA Box #214. 

TEMPORARY COVERAGE Let a semi-retired professional cover 
your practice. Operative and hygiene remain active l Flat daily 
rate, NOT a percent of production. 1300-600-0963, Doctors per 
Diem Inc. Since 1996. www.doctorsperdiem.com 

FOR SALE: GE Panelipse xray - 51300; Wehmer wall-mounted 
Cephalostat (head & cone holding device) $200; DentalEze 
vacuum pump $100; 4 drawer lateral file '150; 3 four-drawer 
vertical files ,'35 each; AcuCam intraoral camera monitor and 
printer SIOOO. Call (402) 484-6666 or (402) 499-1433 

FOR SALE: 3 ceiling mount DEN-TAL-Cl DARAY Lights 3 for 
$750 or best offer. Please call 402-24:;-4122 

FOR SALE: \Vall hanging L-shaped American Modular dental 
cabinets. Fil'e units, with corner ss sink, formica counter top 
(()(is L& R x 113). ~450. Call Ogallala, (:\013)2134-4390 

FOR SALE: Yashica Dental Eye II, 3 years old, like new, AC 
adapter and 2X lens included, $975. 402-245-4636. 

GENERAL DENTIST IN OMAHA NEEDED. High qualitv family 
practice seeks full rime dentist for longer term contract. 
Experience and comfort in endo, surgery, crown and bridge, and 
perio a necessity. We desire someone who is pleasant to patients 
and staff, excellent in diagnosis, complete in treatment planning 
(no "patch up" dentists please), not aI"ra itl to work, and would 
enjoy a healthy income. Compensation is commission based 

starting at 32% of collections. No lab or invenlOry
 
fees/contributions. 0ppOltunity to huy into practice - owner
 
financed. New graduates welcome.
 
Contact Dr. Michael Obeng at (402) 597-2777, (402) 597-11136.
 

EMERGENCY DENTAl seeks a well rounded dentist for a longer
 
term contract. Full :ind Part time positions available. Confidence
 
and comfolt with surgical extractions, molar endo, variations of
 
restorative dentistry arc necessary. Can be fast paced. We seek
 
dentists who will be pleasant [() patients and staff, excellent in
 
diagnosis, not afraid to work, and would like a he;tlthy income.
 
Compensation is commission based st:irting at 32% of collections.
 
0999 collections for 2 offices was over $750,000. 2000
 
projections are significantly higher.) No lab or inventory
 
fees/contrihutions. New graduates welcome.
 
Contact Dr. Michael Oheng at (402) 597-2777, (402) 597-1186
 

GP, NEB - SOUfHWEST AREA. Gross S1356k, 2 drs, 13 dr days per
 
wk. 13 ops. 3000 sq ft, FFS. Call Peter Mirabito DDS, Precise
 
Consultants, 303-759-8425, 1-1300-307-2537
 

GP-NEB-SOUI1IWEST AREA. Buy-in/out. Call Peter Mirabito
 
DDS, Precise Consultants, 303-759-8425, 1-800-307-2537
 

LOCUM TENENS Seeking semi-retired dentists for temporary
 
p(~sitions. Maternity, disability, vacation. N;lIne your nat daily fee.
 
No obligation. Work when you choose. 800-600-0963. Dextors
 
per Diem Inc. Where your experience pays! Since 1996.
 
w\\'lv.doctorsperdiem.com
 

OMAHA (BElLEVUE) PRACTICE FOR SALE" High traffic and
 
visible free standing building ··New offices "2 oper:itories fully
 
furnished "90peratories plumbed :ind wired ":;0 New pts
 
monthly "Sale price reduced Call Mike 402-597-2777.
 

GP, COLORADO-GREELY AREA. Gross S350k, 4 days/wk, 3
 
ops, est 20+ yrs. FFS. Call Peter i\'(irabito DDS, Precise
 
Consultants, .303-759-8425. 1-1300-307-2537.
 

DENTIST needed for well-established office in \'.;Iest Omaha.
 
Unlimited oppol1unities including assol.'iateship, buy in, or space
 
sharing. This is an excellent opportunity for you if you don't wish
 
lO build from scratch and would like a good salary from day one.
 
Compensation atxlVe salary includes a percentage of collections.
 
For a confidential interview please contact through NDA
 
Box=512 3120 "0" Street, Lincoln, \'E 68510
 

DENTAl PRACTICE FOR SALE: Excellent satellite opportunity.
 
15 minutes from Fremont and Schuyler, 30 minutes from Wahoo
 
and Columbus. For information call 402/443-5144 or wrire to Dr.
 
Kris Pollock at 1127 N. Linden Ave, Wahoo, NE 613066
 

FOR SALE: Hamvac, 550 Bulldog combo vaccuum system.
 
(Approx. 1500 hours use) $4,(){)0; Dentalez advantage dlair. 5900.
 
Air techniques A13T compressor lubed, 5 yr old. "950.
 

WEST OMAHA DENTIST l.ooking for a well qualified,
 
personable practitioner for cooperative, shared sub-lease dental
 
oppol1unity. Terms negotiable. Call evenings 402-134-1974.
 

All alh Wilh an NDA !lox nUIllI,,,r should !l" Illail"d to:
 

l'\e!lraska Dental Associarion • NDA Bo._ '" • :)]20 "0" Slreet • Lincoln l\F 6H51O
 

CLASSIFtED ADVERTtSE'\tF'\TS: '\'IU~1 h" suhmitted in Iyp"wriu"n form. IndicJle the number of issues in \\'hich the ad is 10 he 
puhlished. Rate~ for fDA ;"!emhers (per i"Ul'): S9.00 for :\0 words or less: :\0 cents for each :lddirion:JI word. For replies to NDA hox 
11l1lnh"r, :m adclilional S1.00. For non-l\DA '\!embers add fifty IK'rcent ro rhese r:lles. 1\'01'1::: :ldl'anced p:Jyrncm for c1assil'ied ads '\'ICST 
ac('otllp:IIlY order. For Display Advertising rare care!. contact rhe :'<iDA office. Send classified ad wirh rerniuance ro: 

Nebraska Dental Association •.rt20 "0" Street • Lincoln NE (iR") 10 

DEADUNE: Three weeks before publication. 
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June 7
 
LDDA Annual Golf Day
 

June 9
 
CE. Course. "Tooth Color Modifications of
 
the Natural' Dentition", Drs. Julie Marshall
 
and Henry St. Germain, UNMC (7 Ius. CE.)
 

June 9 & 10
 
Coronal Polishing for Dental Assistants.
 
Course held in Ogallala. Creighton Univ.
 

June 23
 
CE. Course, "Occlusion 101: A course for
 
the practicing dentist," Dr. John W. Bassett.
 
International, Partnership for the study of
 
Occlusion. For more info contact Dr. Dan
 
Tylka @ 402/437-8444. (5 hI's. CE.)
 

June 29 & 30 
Coronal Polishing Continuing Education for 
Dental Assistants, Central Community 
College. For more info contact Marie Cecil 
@ 402/461-2467 or 1-800-742-7872 ext. 
2467. 

June 30 
CE. Course, "Implant Study Club, Part 3 of 
3", Drs. Dennis Nilsson and Tim McVaney, 
Creighton Univ. (6.5 hI's. CE.) 

July 11 
CE. Course, "Endodontics Into the New 
Millennium", Drs. Kenneth Knowles and 
Robert Christensen. Course held in North 
Platte. Creighton Univ. (6 hI's. CE.) 

July 11
 
CE. Course, "Annual OSHA Review," Dr.
 
James Howard, Creighton Univ. Course held
 
in North Platte. (3.5 111'5. CE.)
 

July 12
 
CE. Course, "Endodontics Into the New
 
Millennium", Drs. Kenneth Knowles and
 
Robert Christensen. Course held in
 
Bridgeport. Creighton Univ. (6 hI'S. CE.)
 

July 12
 
CE, Course, "Annual OSHA Review", Dr.
 
James Howard, Creighton Univ. Course held
 
in Bridgeport. 0.5 hI'S. CE.)
 

July 14
 
CE. Course, "Endodontics Into the New
 
Millennium", Drs. Kenneth Knowles and
 
Robert Christensen. Course held in Rapid
 
City, S.D. Creighton Univ. (6 hrs CE.)
 

July 14
 
CE. Course, "Annual OSHA Review", Dr.
 
James Howard, Creighton Univ. Course held
 
in Rapid City, S.D. (3.5 hI'S. CE.) 

July 14 & 15
 
CE. Course, "Revolutionary Endodontics",
 
Dr. Van T. Himel, UNMC (16 hI'S. CE.)
 

*UNMC Course Registration 402/559-5916 

For more information 402/472-9457 

*Creighton University registration & information in 
Omaha 402/280-5054, outside Omaha 1(888)273-6576 

Can You Solve This 
Problem? 

Can you imagine working at the following company' It is 
not a large company (it has fewer than 550 employees), yet it 
has the following remarkable "human resources" statistics: 1)29 
(5 percent) have been accused of spousal ahuse; 2) 7 U.3 
percent) have been arrested for fraud; 3) 13 0.6 percent) have 
been accused of writing bad checks; 4) 117 (22 percent) have 
bankrupted at least two businesses; 5) 3 (0.) percent) have 
been arrested for assault; 6) 71 (13 percent) cannot get a credit 
card due to had credit; 7) 14 (3 percent) have been arrested 
on drug-related charges; H) tl (1. ') percent) have been arrested 
for shoplifting; Y) 21 (4 percent) are current defendants in 
lawsuits; 10) In 1998 alone, 84 06 percent) were stopped for 
drunk driving. 

Can you guess which organization this is' Maybe you're 
already preparing your resume, so you can apply to work at 
this company! ...Give uP? 

It's the 535-member United States Congress. The same 
group that perpetually cranks out new bws designed to keep 
the rest of us in line. 

Mark Your Calendars! 
West District Meeting 

Plan to attend the fall meeting of the West District on 
September 15 & ] 6. The meeting will he held at the Gering 
Civic Center and will feature speaker Dr. Anthony Gallegos 
speaking on Esthetic Dentisu·y. Join your colleagues and plan 
to attend! 

5 District Meeting 
TIle Fall '5 DistIic.t meeting will be heJd on Monday, October 9 at 

the Interstate Holiday Inn near Grand Isl<md. Dr. Debra Stew31t will be 
speaking on "Dental PotP:XInl: exp,U1ding the Duties of the Dental 
Team." This year they will aL<;o offer a P[~lctice lvlanagement Course. 
Mr. Tim Peterson will speak on "The Ten Greatest Gifts." 

Both of these meetings will offer quality C.E. at a great 
price. Plan to bring your staff and join your colleagues. 

Bumper sticker 011 car 
"Ifyou can read this, I've lost my trailer."
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Whether it's OSHA, managed care or 

dental coverage for uninsured children, 

events in Congress affect you and your 

patients every day. • That's why ADPAC 

is so important. ADPAC works with your 

state PAC to elect candidates who under

stand dentistry and oral health. • So 

when legislation happens, it happens for 

you, not tQ you. • To learn more about 

ADPAC, contact your state dental society. 

~ 
A..iIn1Ini,..AdiM C<nMIilM 

Preventive care for dentistry. 

Contributions to ADPAC are strictly voluntary and are not 
deductible for federal income tax purposes. 
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